CANDIDATES
2017/2018
RECEPTION
Edith Russell: Cherry (video)

excited about being part of children’s government

will help to make school better
Olivia Tidy: Lime (video)

I can lead

I can make a difference

please vote for me

think only ‘Tidy’

YEAR 1
Max Pitt: Alder (video – play with VLC)

vote for me Max Pitt, I’ll help you more than a bit

I’m respectful and I’m kind and I always have others on my mind

I’m so good at listening and my ideas are very interesting

thumbs up for Max, I’ll always have your backs!
Maika Schubert: Lime (video)

likes making new friends

likes helping the school

good listener

lots of ideas

wants to see loads of art projects across the school
Harrison Serevena: Lime (video)

making learning even more fun

help make thumbs up choices for the school

more chances for mums and dads and families to come to the school

YEAR 2
Alice Strickland: Maple

would love to be even more involved in the life of the school

if elected would like to put forward and be involved with implementing lots of new and exciting ideas to make learning even
more fun and engaging for everyone
Liyah Hyde: Alder

good listener

good at helping others

a friendly personality

wants to help make a difference within school
Jen Mitchell: Maple (poster)

I promise that I will do my best to keep the school running.

I promise to be good and kind to the teachers and children.

I promise to listen to the views of everyone.

I promise to attend all meetings that I am invited to.

I promise to speak clearly and honestly about my opinions and thoughts.

I promise to prepare any reports as best I can.
Zoe Marples: Oak (poster)

likes to help people

keep people safe

listen to others

speak for them so their thoughts can be heard

